Introduction
Data hiding technique hides messages such as images, vi− deos, maps, text, etc. in the digital media imperceptibly. The data hiding technique is different from a cryptography sche− me. The cryptography system uses a cryptography scheme [1] [2] [3] to encrypt the message and then a message is sent, which is more secure and unpredictable, to the receiver's side. The receiver uses the cryptography scheme to decrypt the message when he/she receives encrypted messages. During the communication since everybody is aware of the exchange of messages, thus, there is always a threat from a malicious attacker. In order to protect the message and to avoid revealing the message transmission, a steganography method has been proposed [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The simplest scheme is the well−known method of least− −significant−bits (LSB) that hides the message into the LSB of cover pixels [9] [10] [11] . In general, the LSB approach is a direct substitution method where the least−bits of the pi− xels are replaced with message bits which results in a sche− me's high capacity. Human eyes are sensitive to changes in a smooth region. Hence, the LSB substitution scheme is not a good choice for embedding data in a smooth region. Thus, several new data hiding schemes are developed while keep− ing human eye sensitivity in mind [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
In view of LSB−based studies, the manners of LSB sub− stitution easily suffer from the detection of secret embed− ding. Many tools in the way are developed for LSB appro− ach−detections, including Chi−square [22] and RS−diagram [23] . In 2003, Wu and Tsai proposed a steganography method which used the pixel−value differencing (PVD) to embed a message bit in a cover image [13] . In Wu and Tsai pixel−value differencing scheme the difference value is cal− culated by each non−overlapping block with two pixels of hiding messages. As for the security aspect it seems to be safe for the detection testing of RS−diagram and Chi−square, but it still fails to go through the histogram analysis [21] .
The hiding capacity of Wu and Tsai pixel−value diffe− rencing scheme is limited because of non−overlapping blocks which are used. In order to improve the hiding capacity, the concept of overlapping blocks is introduced by Chang et al. in 2006 [14] . Chang et al. proposed an image hiding scheme with PVD based on overlapping blocks which was divided into many pair of pixels. The message bit was embedded into the k−bits LSB of second pixel on each pair according to the difference table also called a quantization table. Basically, the research of steganographic scheme with a secret embedding is divided into two discussions. One is to pursue the maximal secret hiding, but it is still to keep a higher fidelity. The second one is to engage the detection of the embedding secret. We observe the formal one and fol− low the presentation of the related studies in Ref. 14 that was to focus on the issue of capacity fitting in with one of the requirements in steganographic schemes.
In this paper, we propose an embedding scheme that is based on the differencing which will evaluate the relation− ship between neighbouring pixels and an input pixel. The predictive differencing is used to embed data. If the predic− tive differencing is small then the region is called the smooth area and it may not tolerate any large change com− pared to edges.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly introduces some related technologies. In Sect. 3 we describe our proposed scheme in detail. The comparison of the experimental results with previous works and some dis− cussion related to it are shown in Sect. 4. Finally, the con− clusions are drawn in Sect. 5.
Preliminary
Some of the related works are reviewed in this section. The side−match scheme is introduced by Chang and Tseng [12] in Sect. 2.1. And the spatial domain image hiding scheme is introduced by Chang et al. [14] in Sect. 2.2.
Side-match scheme
The method of two−sided side−match uses the side upper and left information to embed secret data in a current pixel, also called an input pixel. Assume the current pixel P X with the grey value g x , and its upper P U , and the left P L with the grey value g u and g l , respectively. Then, the difference d is calcu− lated by using Eq. (1) to embed secret in a pixel
As the difference value d is large, it is represented as that the pixel falls into the edge area. On the contrary, if the value of d is small, then the pixel is located in the smooth area. The pixel in the edge area can tolerate larger diffe− rences than the ones in the smooth area. When the difference value falls in the domain d Î -
[ , ] 1 1 , then one bit secret data is embedded into the current pixel P X by using traditional LSB. Otherwise, the number of secret bits, named as n, which can be embedded into the current pixel P X , is calcu− lated by Eq. (2)
The n bits of embedding data are extracted from the bit−streams and are transferred into the integer B. Thus, the new difference value is computed by Eq. (3)
Finally, the new value as the stego−pixel is defined as Eq. (4) g g g d
For instance, assume that P U = 82, P L = 80, and P X = 60. 
Spatial domain image hiding scheme
The Chang et al. scheme [14] uses the concept of overlap− ping blocks which is an improvement in the Wu and Tsai scheme. Given a grey level cover image, first of all, the image is divided into a set of overlapping blocks where each block contains two consecutive pixels p i and p i+1 . Then, the difference value d i is computed form two consecutive pixels in each block and k−bits will be embedded into cover pixels.
According = -+1 fall into the same range, which is predefined in the difference table is necessary to be checked in the data embedding procedure. If the new difference value falls into the same range, the se− cond of pixel value remains unchanged. Otherwise, the se− cond of pixel value should be changed by using the following rule 
) . According to the diffe− rence value 14, the secret bits (111) 2 will be selected and these are embedded in the least three significant bits of p 3 to produce the new grey value ¢ p 3 . No secret data can be hid− den in such situation, because the new difference value 
Our proposed scheme
The aim of our proposed scheme is to improve the hiding capacity of Wu and Tsai scheme and Chang et al. scheme.
In their schemes, the pixel−value differencing is used to determine the number of message bits which can be embed− ded. If the pixel difference is located in the edge area, then it can tolerate large distortions which means good embedding site. In order to achieve the goal, predictive value for gene− rating the differencing, also called prediction error (PE), is proposed in this paper. Our proposed scheme contains two procedures: embedding procedures and extracting proce− dures. The detail of each part is shown as follows.
The embedded procedure
All of the pixels are 256 grey−level in the cover image with size M×N. The cover image is embedded by raster−scan order except for the first column and the first row as shown in Fig. 1 . Note the first column and the first row, which is marked in grey in Fig. 1 , can be applied in the k−bits LSB method to embed secret for acquiring a higher embedding capacity before embedding procedure is launched. First of all, the predictive value (PV) is computed form various predictors. Then, calculate the value of prediction error (PE) by computing the differencing between the pre− dictive value and the input pixel. The PE will fall in some range in the difference table which will determine the k−bits to be embedded into the input pixel, where k that comes from the difference table lookup and the difference  table is depicted in Table 2 . To ensure high stego−image quality, we also use LSB based in our scheme. The adjust− ment phase is executed so as to extract the message bits successfully. The detailed description of an embedding produce is as follows:
Step 1. The two−sided match method is described in our proposed scheme as an example. Consider the following pixels, the input pixel P X , its upper and left neighbours P U and P L with grey values g x , g u , and g l , respectively, in ras− ter−scan order.
Step 2. Compute the prediction error (PE) from sub− tracting the predictive value (PV) and the input pixel value g x , where predictive value and prediction error are calcu− lated by/via using Eqs. (6) and (7) Predictive value (
Step 3. Select k−bits and hide them into the input pixel g x to form the stego−pixel ¢ g x by k−bits LSB substitution method as per range in which prediction error falls in the difference table.
Step 4. Run the adjustment phase to adjust that new pre− diction error so that it falls into the same range.
In this phase the reused stego−pixel ¢ g x is to run Step 2 and gain the value of a new prediction error abbreviated as NPE. Ensure that the value of PE and NPE fall into the same range. If NPE falls into the same range as PE, the stego− −pixel ¢ g x is outputted. Otherwise, adjust the value ¢ g x by ±2
k . The algorithm is as follows 2 , then, output the adjusted grey−value as a stego−pixel ¢¢ g x .} In order to correctly extract the messages, we hope that the differences of PE and NPE belong to the same range in the difference table which is predefined. In our embedding procedure, the LSB based is applied to the input pixels. So, the value of the input pixel is changed between --( Fig. 2(a) , no operation of adjusting can be executed in such case. Figures 2(b) and 2(c) are necessary to be exe− cuted because of PE and NPE falling into the difference range. From Fig. 2 (b) and 2(c) it is obviously known that the NPE value can move at distance 2 k and it can go back to the same range. Therefore, the adjustment value of 2 k can be successfully applied in our proposed scheme. An example of a two−sided side match method gives the input pixel P X with 47, its upper pixel P U = 45 and the left pixel P L = 79. Firstly, we compute the prediction value as PV = + = ( ) 45 79 2 62, and the prediction error as PE = 62 47 15 -= . From Table 1 the PE falls into the range 2 and 3−bit LSB will be performed to embed data into the input pixel P X . Assume that the retrieved message bits is (000) 2 . Then, 3−bits LSB is performed on the input pixel and, thus, it produces the stego−pixel as ¢ = g x 40. The new prediction error (NPE) is calculated in the adjustment phase and checks whether differences of PE and NPE fall into the same range or not. The adjustment phase is required since the NPE ( ) = -= 62 40 22 belongs to range 3, and the resul− tant value of stego−pixel ¢¢ 
Extraction procedure
The process of extracting messages is similar to the embed− ding procedure with the same traversing order of pixels. First of all, we also applied the predictor to compute the pre− diction error. Note, the procedure is the same as the embed− ding procedure, except that the pixel here comes from the stego−image. The prediction error is used to extract k−bits messages, where the messages can be determined by the dif− ference table. Then, the message bits can be retrieved from the k−bit LSB of the input pixels. The extracted procedure is executed until all of the pixels are retrieved or all of the messages are extracted.
Handled exception problem
For some special images there is a possibility of encounter− ing the exception problem. The exception problem means that a pixel value cannot be adjusted after the data embed− ding, when the value of the input pixel is near the value of the extreme pixel. Note that the unadjusted pixels are named as boundary−falling pixels. In our approach, we used bound− ary checking to prevent the boundary−falling pixels before data embedding. If the pixels encounter the boundary−fall− ing pixels, they are abandoned for data embedding. The boundary−checking is when the input pixel P X with the grey value g X is checked by using Eq. 
Where the k is determined according to the prediction error fallen into the range of differencing table.
Assume, that the predictive value (PV) = 22, the input pixel P X with the grey value g X = 5 and the difference table in Table 1 is used. The PE is 17 (= -22 5). Thus, k is set to be 4 when PE falls into range 3 and the secret bits are (1010) 2 . P X is 10 after the data embedding. The adjustment phase cannot be executed successfully because NPE (12 = 22 10 -, or 4 22 26 = -) and PE fall in different ranges of the difference table. Therefore, the input pixel, as the boun− dary−falling pixel, must be abandoned for data embedding.
Experimental results
In this section, we are comparing several schemes to dem− onstrate our performance in terms of embedding payload and image quality. Ten grey cover images are used in our experiment. Ten cover images of a of size 512×512 (Elaine, Lena, Baboon, Peppers, Boat, etc. are shown in Fig. 3 . And the differencing tables are also used in our experiment as shown in Table 2 where the range of [0, 7] , [8, 15] , [16, 31] , [32, 63] , [64, 127] , and [128, 255] is used in the difference table and the series of pseudo−random numbers as secret data are used as embeddable message bits. We also apply the peak signal−to−noise ratio (PSNR) to evaluate the quality of stego−image in order to estimate the payload capacity. Larger PSNR values imply that the distortion between the cover image and stego−image is imperceptible to the human vision system (HVS). For evaluating the performance of our proposal three difference predictors [18] , side match predic− tor [12, 19] , and JPEG−LS predictor [20] are used in the experiment. Figure 4 shows the position of the input pixel P(x, y) and its neighbour position in the images. [14] , and in parts (h), (i), (j) of Fig. 5 are the stego−images that are produced by our two−side match scheme. According to these figures, whether we consider our approach or previous works, they are not easier to catch attention by the human vision system (HVS). The embedding capacity and PSNR of each image with difference tables are demonstrated in Tables 3-6 . It can be observed, that the average of our approach with JPEG predictor is superior to others in Tables 3 and 4 . As for the cover image of "baboon", the proposed scheme with hori− zontal predictor is able to hide 946068 bits with an image quality of 29.128db, and JPEG−LS predictor is able to hide 878413 bits with a high image quality of 32.755db when difference Table 3 is to be used. According to the tables, we cannot ensure which predictor has the best performance in our approach. We can only say, that the more accurate the predictor is, the better will be the performance.
The range and hidden bits setting in difference tables influenced the embedding capacity and image quality. For obtaining high embedding capacity, each range of hidden bits should be set large. In other words, for getting a high image quality, the value of hidden bits should be set small in each range. In general, human eye is sensitive to the changes made in smooth area, thus, we can have larger embedding capacity in the edge area as compared with the pixels in a smooth region.
Our scheme of two side−match and JPEG−LS is com− pared to the previous works as it is shown in Table 7 . It can be seen, that the performance of our scheme is better than Chang et al. scheme in terms of embedding capacity and image quality. In their scheme, the pixel will be abandoned to hide data and the value is set to a closer boundary of each range when the pixel is encountered that a difference value and new difference values fall in different ranges after data hiding. In Table 8 , it is shown that the number of pixels is abandoned for the data hiding. If the value is larger, then it implies that many pixels are left unused for data hiding and the pixel values need to be changed. For this reason, Chang et al. scheme has less not only embedding capacity, but also less image quality than our approach. Fig. 4 . Positions of the input pixel p(x, y) and its neighbour pixels. Table 6 . PSNRs of embedding random bits into various images by using various predictors with difference 
Conclusions
In this paper we have proposed a new steganographic method for embedding message bits into images and keeping the im− perceptible of stego−images. The predictors are employed to be a prediction value in our approach. And the predictive error is assigned to a different number of hiding capacity according to their degree of difference. Our scheme does not need any refe− rencing of the cover images when the messages are extracted from the stego−images. In the experimental results, we com− pare the performance of the previous works such as Chang and Tseng two−side−match, Wu and Tsai pixel−value differencing, Chang et al. spatial domain hiding scheme. According to the experimental results, we have not only obtained larger capa− city, but also we have kept a high quality of stego−images. Be− sides, from the different difference table set and various pre− dictors used, our proposal can provide a flexible way for hi− ding larger message bits into cover images while keeping the high image quality. Our scheme is to carry out the capacity−in− creasing that is one of the requirements in steganographic schemes, but the detection−manners for the secret embedding are not presented in this paper. On the other hand, the achieve− ments of un−detectability are left to be the subject of our next works to make the capacity be still acceptable, but the detection−testing is robust enough with regard to the stegano− grphic analysis.
